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Abstract 
  The aim of this paper is to analysis and optimizes the efficiency of the Enhanced Data rates 

for GSM Evolution (EDGE) Quality of Service (QoS) profilewhich is used for Packet Data 

Protocol (PDP) context in data transfer over GSM/EDGE networks. Two software tools were 

used in the practical part: the first one is a Subscriber Management Unit client (SMU/9820) 

from HUAWEI Technologies Co., Ltd. that is a real time system for mobile network 

management in HUAWEI Home Location Register (HLR); the second is a DUMETER 5.02, 

which monitors the network traffic and displays a real time charts. The practical part has been 

achieved in Asia cell telecommunications Company in three different cities; Mosul, Duhok 

and Erbil: each one in three levels; the first level is the analysis of available QoS in the 

network, based on the default profile which depended by the network. However, 24 testing 

have been recorded; this testing has been repeated for three cities. In second level a hundreds 

of tests and optimization implemented on tens of QoS and PDP parameters in order to reach 

better data rate. Final level includes the implementation of the proposed profiles which 

resulted from second level. Finally, the proposal profiles improved the performance of the 

QoS which reflected the gains of 34% in average data rate in the three cities.  
Keywords: HLR, GSM, QOS, EDGE. 

 

 

 GSM/EDGEفٍ شبكبث ال    (QoS)ٍُ كفبءةَ َىعُِت انخذيتِ سُححهَُم وحُح
 

يُسش سشُذ طببٍَ                           صبنح يصطفً األحشوشٍ          
 لسى عهىو انحبسببث, جبيعت دهىن                   لسى أنهُذست أنكهشببئُت وانحبسببث, جبيعت دهىن                   

     

 انخالصت

 
َظبِو بُبَبِث انًسخخذو فٍ ( QoSَىعُِت انخذيِت )وجذول   EDGE الَ  ٍُ كفبءةسَُسخهذَف هزا انبحذ ححهَُم وحُح     

فٍ انجزِء  بشيجُخبٌحى اسخخذاو أداحبٌ  .  GSM/EDGEسُبق َمِم انبُبَبِث عهً شبكبث  ضًٍ (PDPانحزيِت )

 ٍِ ٍِ انىلِج ان راث  .انًحذودة HUAWEIيٍ ششكت   (SMU/9820)انًشخشكٍُ إداسِة نً وحذِة : األوانعًه إلداسِة حمُم

انشبكتَ  بُبَبث ٍ َُشالُب يشوسَ خان  Dumeter 5.02هٍ  األداة انزبَُت؛  Huaweiنشبكت HLR انشبكِت انُمَّبنِت فٍ سجّم ِ 

ٌِ يخخهفتِ  ششكت آسُب سُم فٍ انجزء انعًهٍ أَُجَز فٍ. نحمُمٍآىلِج فٍ ان فٍ  ة: ُكّم واحذ, يىصم, دهىن وأسبُمرالد ُيذ

 جذول َىعُِت انخذيِت انًعخًذ يٍ لبم ًخىفش فٍ انشبكِت، يسخُذة عهًان QoSححهُُم  حى رالرت يسخىَبث؛ انًسخىي األولَ 

ز ِيئبث ُفٍ انًسخىي انزبٍَ حى حُف .نهًذٌ انزالرت ثُكّشسَ  اثبساإلخخب ِإخخببس ؛ هز 42 حى حسجُم انشبكِت. عهً أَت حبل،

نُمم  َسبتَ أفضِم نهىصىل انً  QoSعهً عششاِث انًعبيالث انخبصت بجذول َىعُِت انخذيِت  ًزبنُتاإلخخببساِث نخحمُِك ان

ٍْ ا , بُبَبثِ أن مخََشحِت انخٍ ََخَجج ِي ًُ ٍُ حطبُُك انجذاول ان ٍُ انًسخىي انُهبئ ًّ ٍِ ََخض أخُشاً، أدث انجذاول   .نًسخىي انزبَ

ٌِ انزالد يعذل َمم% فٍ  42يمذاسِ   سبحبانزٌ َعكَس  QoSأنًمخشحت انً ححسٍُ أداَء  ذ ًُ     .انبُبَبِث فٍ ان
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1-Introduction 
     The evolution of European mobile communications system toward the Third Generation 

(3G) is based on Global System for Mobile communications (GSM). The second step in the 

evolution is the Enhanced Data rates for GSM Evolution (EDGE). EDGE is a global radio 

based high speed mobile data standard that can be introduced into GSM/Global Packet Radio 

Service (GPRS) and IS-136 networks. EDGE allows theoretical data transmission rates up to 

384 Kbps in packet switch mode; these throughputs are required to support multimedia 

services. This is achieved within the same GSM bandwidth and existing frequencies bands. 

The idea behind EDGE is to increase the data rate that can be achieved in GSM/GPRS by 

changing the type of modulation used while still working with existing GSM and GPRS 

network nodes. The new modulation that is introduced is the eight states Phase Shift Keying 

(8-PSK). EDGE is seen as a second and final step transition from 2G to 3G, so no new 

operator licenses are needed for it [8]. The same GPRS profile and PDP parameters such as 

delay class, reliability class, precedence class, Transfer Handling Priority (THP) and other 

tens of parameters which is defined in 3GPP (3rd Generation Partnership Project) Release 

99(R99) are still used in EDGE [2]. This paper presents three different profiles to provide 

QoS to EDGE users, and see the differences in transfer rate after implementing each of them. 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes an overview of the QoS 

subscriber profile and its parameters; section 3 presents briefly the software tools used in the 

practical side; section 4 explain a GSM and EDGE traffic calls and the effects of each one 

over the other. In section 5 analytical side and testing results are explained and illustrated. 

Finally, the study is concluded in section 6. 

2 QoS Subscriber Profile and its Parameters  

     The performance and capacity gain can be achievable with QoS management in the Packet 

Switch (PS) radio network [10]. The QoS subscriber profile contains information about the 

subscriber current connection. When the QoS is implemented, the operator will have to 

package its parameters in such a way that the subscriber has a simple choice to make rather 

than be confronted with complex parameters, i.e. the customer cannot be expected to choose 

a mean throughput class, reliability class, etc. The parameters underlying each service class 

will be stored in the subscriber profile along with other aspects such as Packet Data Protocol 

(PDP) address type. The profile is stored in the Home Location Register (HLR) extension 

known as the GPRS Register (GR) in what is called HLR profile template, many templates 

can be stored based on different subscription levels and types [11].The QoS parameters have 

a central role in the QoS concept; they together form the QoS profile. One QoS profile 

associated with each PDP context thereby defining the characteristic of the connection 

through the mobile network, for instance affect the parameters in the radio networks, policing 

and shaping functions in the Core Network (CN). The need for qualitative and quantitative 

results for these parameters in a real time situation is critical. One such scenario is the effect 

on the network performance by means of effective throughput and handoff latency perceived 

by the mobile user, with increasing number of active users or network load [9]. The QoS 

profile resides in the HPLMN/HLR that determines which QoS profile to be used in the 

VPLMN. Furthermore, it is defined per end user and per Access Point Name (APN), i.e. a 

single end user may have a separate QoS profile for each APN, the actual implementation 

will therefore vary from vendor to vendor. The first step in assigning QoS occurs when 

Mobile Station (MS) perform attaches procedure. At this stage it registers its capabilities; 

radio and networking capabilities are provided in the MS class mark that is stored by the 

network in the Mobility Management (MM) context for the International Mobile Subscriber 

Identity (IMSI) so long as the MS is attached. QoS in the complete EDGE network is 
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controlled in principle by an Internet Protocol (IP) bearer service manager that resides in a 

Gateway GPRS Node (GGSN) and 

potentially also exists in MS [12].The QoS 

parameter values must be worked in a multi 

operator environment. To define a QoS 

contract between MS and the network, PDP 

contexts containing QoS profiles are 

negotiated between the MS and the Serving 

GPRS Support Node (SGSN). The QoS 

profile Information Element (IE) consists of 

an IE Identifier (IEI), length field, five fields 

that contain the values of the service classes, 

other three fields filled with spare bits (Fig. 

1) [10].  

3 Software Tools 

The HLR SMU/9820 client is the first and main tool used in this paper, it is works in 

client/server mode to offer user-friendly graphic interfaces, through which subscriber and 

global data can manage. The SMU server and client communicate through Local Area 

Network (LAN) or Wide Area Network 

(WAN). Fig. 2 shows the structure of the 

SMU client. DUMETER 5.02 is the second 

tool, which has been used in this paper; it is 

powerful, user friendly and graphical tool 

(Fig. 3). It provides an accurate account of 

the data, which is flowing through the 

computer network connection at any given 

moment; furthermore, it generates hourly, 

daily, weekly and monthly reports. These 

readouts are presented in both numerical and 

graphical format. Moreover, DUMETER 

stopwatch used to accurately measure 

transfer rates over user specified periods. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3 : DUMETER Monitor and Mini Windows. 

Figure 1: QoS Profile Information 

Element.  

Figure 2 Structure of the SMU Client.  
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4    GSM/EDGE Traffic Calls and Effects of One over the Other 
     EDGE uses the same Radio Resources (RR) and physical channels of the GSM network. 
Therefore, planning of both GSM and EDGE network is an important issue for GSM network 
operators. EDGE users send their packets on the idle time slots that are unused by the voice 
traffic. Although voice users have a higher priority than data users, satisfying data users is 
very important when it comes to the operating network revenue [5]. For this reason a decision 
has been taken to obtain the results of the voice traffic at the same times exactly where the 
EDGE tests have been conducted (Fig.4-A), analysis it to get realistic observation of their 
effect on data packets transmission in EDGE service for each city. However this process have 
been doing before and after implementing each one of the new proposed QoS profiles (Fig. 4-
B), the results shows that there is no significant change occurred on the average calls traffic 
in the three cities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5    Analytical Side and Testing Results 
     The experimental field started on January 2010, the first step in the process was the 
connection to the EDGE technology network, so the MS connected to the laptop which has 
been used as a modem via Bluetooth. The desire file used in the download practical side 
chosen to be located in one of the standard web sites such as Microsoft.com; The MT used is 
Nokia N70. Moreover, three different cities have been selected in order to apply the practical 
part of the paper, Erbil, Duhok and Mosul, with same BTS in each city.  

Figure 4-A: Compare between three locations TCH using default template 

Figure 4-B: Compare between three locations TCH using default template 
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5.1 Download part 
    The first level is, the analysis part, which was began by conducting a series of tests in the 

three mentioned cities. The nature of the tests that had by downloaded the desired file from 

Microsoft.com, then monitor the transfer rate of downloading file in different stages 

(different percentage) by using DUMETER traffic monitor, up to the end of process, at this 

moment DUMETER stopwatch import a full report regarding the test include the average 

transfer rate. The EDGE tests have been conducted 24 times during 24 hours (at the start of 

each hour), consequently, determine how the traffic calls in each hour effects on the PS 

network. The second and important level is the optimization level, which includes optimizing 

tens of QoS profile and PDP context parameters. The optimization of these parameters is 

crucial to maximizing network performance, generally depends upon BSS physical 

configuration. Therefore, an effective configuration optimization tool should be used, while 

taking into consideration network wide influence in future. For most effective, an 

optimization tool must be capable of ingesting, processing and correlating a wide range of 

network data from a variety of sources. Therefore, optimization objectives are not so simply 

stated, it will show the sensitive effects of optimizing connection parameters over the 

network, in this paper, the hard mission doing through hundreds of tests using active system 

tool, SMU client. Note that changing operation can accomplish on more than one parameter, 

but this needs deep understanding of the impact of each parameter alone on the connection 

characteristic and on the other parameters. Result from this level is proposing two QoS 

profiles templates compare with the default one (Table-1). The goal from proposing two 

templates is to give more flexibility to the service provider for dealing with different levels of 

EDGE subscription and have guaranteed the QoS requirements of the different media (voice, 

video and data) from the researcher point of view [3], in order to compare different tests 

based on 72 tests in each city (Figures 8- 11). 
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Figure 5-A: Compare between 3 locations data rate using default template 

Figure 5-B : Compare between 3 locations traffic channel using default template 

 

Figure 6 : Compare between 3 locations traffic channel using new proposed  

template 1 
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Figure 7 : Compare between 3 locations traffic channel using new proposed template 2 

 

Figure 8: Compare between 3 templates in 

Duhok 

Figure 9: Compare between 3 templates 

in Erbil 
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5.2 Upload part 

 
     So far all which were doing in practical side relate to the download part. In this section, 
the attempt to highlight the upload data, getting an indicator to its transfer rate will be 
explained, moreover, whether the QoS profile templates that have been proposed in section 
5.1 helped to improve upload service level. However, this section will cover the upload part 
during handling tests using the three mentioned templates, in one city only. The same file and 
other tools in the download tests were used in the uploaded tests; 4shared.com was the 
website which has uploaded the desire file to it. However, average transfer rate that is 
obtained ranged between 53 Kbps and 65 Kbps. It is worth noting that overall percentage 
improvement at this section was 6%. The results obtained from this section can be illustrated 
in fig. 11. 
 

6   Conclusions 
     This paper highlighted briefly an overview about GSM/EDGE technology and different 
proposed solutions to improve its transfer rate. To keep GSM/EDGE competitive, even in 
years to come, a number of enhancements to improve capacity, coverage, service 
performance and service continuity have been proposed. All major vendors and many 
operators have pledged their support for a continued evolution, which, is being standardized 

Figure 11: Upload data rate using three 

templates 

Figure 10: Compare between 3 templates 

in Mosul 
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in 3GPP. However, EDGE transfer rate depends on a number of factors; the most important 
factor is QoS parameters, which are reside in QoS profile. Analysis and optimization 
processes, which have been implemented on the parameters based on a real time SMU/9820 
client system tool led to deep understand for their impact on the connection characteristics 
and on other parameters, which ultimately led to proposed two QoS profile templates as. 
Consequently, many points have been concluded: First, transfer rate before and after the 
optimization processes has different levels in all three cities, where Erbil has a higher values 
from others, which is due to many reasons, the most important is calls utilization over them. 
Second, performance level in EDGE service has been increased generally after implemented 
the new proposed profiles by more than 27 % for the first profile and more than 42% for the 
second profile. Third, the overall improvement ratio in the upload part was less than that 
achieved in the first download part, taking into consideration that the proposed tests were 
conducted to a limited extent in only one city. Forth, QoS parameters play a major and direct 
role in determining the EDGE subscription levels based on their values. And finally the voice 
calls are ultimately unaffected by the EDGE traffic, on the contrary, where EDGE traffic are 
too affected by GSM traffic, especially in dealing with the dynamic time slots because of 
most service providers give voice users higher priority than data users, consequently packet 
data access may be blocked. However, this unwanted issue can be avoided through configure 
more time slots as dynamic through TDMA frame. 
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